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1. Mr. Manish Sheokand
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1. M/s BP'IP Ltd.,
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under section B1 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development)
4ct,201,6.

Advocate for the complainants
Advocate for the respondent
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RA Complaint No. 519 of 20t9

original allottee sh. Dharambir and the respondent

promoter, registered with this Authority vide registration no.

7 of 201-B dated 03.01.2018, in respect of flat measurin g1,470

rq. it. super area bearing no. ll2- 1s03, L5th floor, Tower T2 of

the project, namely,"park Generations" situated in Sector 37

D, Gurugram (in short, the suLbject flat) for a basic sale price

of Rs. 52,40,550 /- and and the original allottee

who subsequently transferred it to the complainants and

acknowledged by the respondent vide letter ref. no. 11138

dated 30.10.2013 and transferred it to the complainants vide

letter ref. no. 73/l474s4 dared 06.11..20"L3 opred for

1. "Park Generations", Sector
37D, Gurugram.

2. DTCP license no. 83 of 2008 and additional
license no.94 of 20tL.

3. Nature of real estate project Group housing.

4. Flat/unit no. T2-L503,15tt floor in tower
T2.

5. Measuring area of the allotted flat L,470 sq. ft.

6. RERA Registered/ unregistered Registered vide no.7 of 20j.8,
7. Date of completion as per RERA

registration certificate.
30.4.20

19 ) anr

14, 1fiJ

18 [TowerT-76,tT &
I 30.1 1.2018[Tower T-
L1B] --' .') q
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complainr No. 519 of 201.9

3. As per clause 3.1 of the agreement, the respondent had

agreed to handover the possession of the subject flat to the

complainants within 36 months from the date of its execution

with the additional grace period of 180 days after the expiry

of the said 36 months for obtaining the occupation certificate. ,r,"t
"[uPZ,t(Page 3 of G-]" "\ ' \

Date of allotment lertter 19.L2.20L2

Date of execution of flat buyer
agreement

07.01.20t3

Payment Plan Construction linked payment.

plan

Basic sale price of the allotted
unit

Rs. 52,40,550/-

As per the flat buyer
agreement [Page 37)

Rs. 66,28,4L0/- (Page 69)'l'otal consideration as per
statement of account dated

a9.n.20t6
Rs.59,94,100.28

As per the statement of
account dated 09.L2.20L6
(Page 82)

I'otal amount paid by the

complainants till date

07 .07.2016

[Note - 36 months plus 180

days grace period from the

date of execution of
agreement)

Due date of delivery of
plclssession as per prossession

clause 3.1 of the agreement dated

o',7.01.2013

2years 3 months 18 daysDelay in handing o'ser possession

B.

9.

10.

11.

1.2.

13.

1,4.

15. D:rte of offer of possession letter 25.L0.20L8

76.
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However, according to the complainants various terms of the

flat buyer agreement werr: absorutery one sided, unfair,

arbitrary and highly unreasonable and abuse of dominant

position of the respondent.

4. It is stated that vide letter d:rted zs.1,o.zo1B i.e. after a delay

of approximately z years from the committed date of

possession, the res the possession of the

Complaint No.519 of 20L9

t of accounts cum invoicesubject flat along wi

and in the offer of r ession Ietter dated Z;,L0.Z01_B super

area of the flat was found to be unilaterally increased by the

resp.ndent from 1,470 sq. ft. to 1520 sq. ft. without

corresponding increase in ttre carpet area and without the

consernt and knowledge of the complainants which is in

violation of section 14 (z)[iJ of the Real Estate [Reguration

and Development) Act, 201,6 [in short ,the Act,J and

accorr:lingly the agreed cost at the time of allotrnent had been

increased under various heacls based on the said increased

super area; that the complainants had been making timely

paym*nt of the instalments against the demands raised by

the respondent from time to time, making a totar payment of

Rs' 59,94,1,00.28 which constir[utes to app,rg#matery 9so/o of
\tu%'. I ?\* 4orL4

nrv\
2
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Complaint No.519 of 2019

the tot:rl sales consideration in respect of the subject flat.

According to the complainants, the respondent had

arbitrarily burdened ttre complainants under the head "cost

escalation" in the sum of Rs. 5,45,269.60 that too for its own

default in offering the possession with the delay of

approximately two years. It is submitted that since the

respondent charges @ 18% p.a. interest in case of any delay

in mal<ing payment of instalment, the complainants are also

entitlecl to the same rate of interest @ l9o/o p.a. on the

deposited amount for t,he delay in handing over possession of

the subject flat by the respondent and compensation for

causing losses as provided under section 1B(31 of the Act.

5. Accorrding to the complainants, the aforesaid act of the

respondent apart from being unjust, unfair, arbitrary,

unreasonable, abuse ol'the dominant position in the industry

constitutes the unfair trade practice. Issues regarding

charging of GST, cost escalation etc have also been raised.

Hence, this complaint.

6. The following issues h,ave been

Authority: -

raised to be decided by the

Page 5 of14
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Complaint No. 519 of Z0t9

whether the complainants have violated the terms

and conditions of' the flat buyer agreement

07.01,.201.3?

whether the respondent company had offered the

actual physical poss;ession of the flat/unit to the

complainants within the time from the date of flat

Whether the respondent compan,F is liable to

compensate the complainants for not handing over

Whether the responclent company irs Iiable to pay

delayed interest tro the complainants from

06.02.2016 to tilr date and liable to be prosecuted for

1..

buyer agreement dated 07.0I.21013?

3' If, the issue no.2 is decided in the favour of the

complainants in that case, whether the complainants

are entitled for interest on account of'non-handing of

possession of the flat,/unit in time?

4.

the possession within time?

5. whether the respondent company, has viorated

section 18 of the RERI{ Act,20.l.6?

w^,r
the violation of RERA provisions?

Page 6 of 14
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7. Whether the rr:spondent had denied and ignored just

and genuine request of the complainants?

7. The reliefs sought are detailed as under: -

1. Direct the respondent to pay the delayed interest on

2.

3.

4.

5.

the amount by the respondent from the complainants

in respect of the unit bearing no. T2-1,503 having

tentative area of 1,470 sq. ft. in the project Park

Generations, Secto r-37 D, Gurugram.

Direct the respondent to give up the escalation cost

as per section L8 of the RERA Act.

Direct the res;pondent to refund the transfer fees

which is illegaLlly taken by the respondent from the

complainants regarding the transfer charges of Rs.

2,06,101/- in respect of transfer of the unit in the

name of the complainants.

Direct the resprondent to pay the litigation charges of

Rs. 1,00,000/- to the complainants.

Direct the respondent to pay Rs. 17,00,000/- on

account of delayed possession of the said flat/unit to

the complainants. \,**r,
)\

PageT of L4
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6. Direct the respondent not to charge amount of Rs.

5,45,259.60 and Rs. 1,,ZZ,4BB/- on account of GST

from the complainants.

B. Notice of the complaint has been issued to the respondent

through speed post as well as on its email address provided

to the Authority and the delivery reports have been placed in

the file. Despite i,.notice the respondent has

r appearance and to file the reply to

Complaint No. 519 of 20L9

the complaint within the stipulated period. Accordingly, the

Authority is left with no other option but to decide the

9.

Issue wise findings of the Authorirty: -

10. AII issues: -As per the sufficient and unchallenged

documentary evidence filed by the complainants on the

record and more particularly the flat buyer agreement fcopy

annexure c2), there is every reason to believg,that vide the

$y"q,\t
orr{ of t4

record subject to alljust exceptions. In view ol'the judgement

reported as AIR 1964 sc 993, the reply cannot tle considered.

Argunrents are heard.
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Complaint No. 519 of 201.9

flat buyer agreement dated 07.01,.2013 the respondent had

agreed to handover the possession of the subject flat to the

original allottees [and now the complainants) within a period

of 36 months with a gr:ace period of 180 days which, in other

words, means that the respondent was bound to offer the

physical possession of the subject flat to the complainants on

or before 07 .07 .2016. However, the offer of possession letter

has been placed on the file which clearly proves that the offer

of possession of the subject flat was offered to the

complainants on 25.110.2018 which further clearly shows

that the respondent has caused delay of about 2 years 3

months 18 days in oflering possession of the subject flat to

the complainants. Hence, it is held that there was a delay of

about 2 years 3 months 18 days in offering the possession of

the subject flat to the ,complainants and this was in violation

of the terms and conditions of the agreement for sale and also

violation of sections 11(a)(a) and section 18 of the Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 201,6.

11,. From a perusill of clause 2.1, of the flat buyer

agreement, there is e,,'idence on the record to show that the

respondent had allottr:d an approximate r:ff,,i3.:arof L,470

LJY,1; 
q eagl e or t4



complaint No. 519 of 20L9

sq. ft (.136.566 sq. mts.) and the areas were tentative and were

subject to change till the grant of the occupation certificate by

the Authority. Therefore, by virtue of clause 2.1,, the

complainant had herself been made to understand and had

agreed that what had been off,ered to her was only a tentative

area which was subject to charnge on the grant of occupation

ofthe flat as annexure tion as per annexure C

les consideration or by

accepting the refund the cha super area, then the

allotment be treated as terrninated and ther payment as

received as against the total sale consideratiron of the flat

shall be refunded with interest @ 60/o p.a. excetrrt for the non-

refundable amount. In the present case, the variation in the

super iirea offered by the respondent to the complainant vide

certificate by the Authority (ars per the tentati,ue layout plan

offer of possession letter datecl zs.lo.zo1$ does not come to

lruW,t'' lofuaro orr4

purchaser is unwilling to accept the changed super area by

HARERE
GURUGRAM
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be more than 1,5o/o and is even less than 5% which can be said

to be within reaSonaLble limits and is upheld. As stated

hereinabove what had been offered to the complainant vide

flat buyer agreement dated 07.01.20L3 fprior to the coming

into force of the Act) was only tentative area and not the

confirrned area. It is correct that section 14(2)(i) of the Act

casts upon a legal dulF on the respondent- promoter not to

make any additions and alterations in the sanctioned plan,

layout plans and speci,fications in respect of the apartments

withor"rt the previous consent of the allottee. However as

stated hereinabove, the said provisions of section I4(2)(i) of

the Act came into forcr: with the coming into force of the Act.

Above all, this is not the case of the complainant that he is not

ready' to accept the inLcreased super area. Therefore, in the

considered opinion of this Authority, the complainant is not

entitled to raise this grievance before this Authority at this

stage. Therefore, it is held that the demand for additional

charges due to the increase in the super area without

corresponding increerse in the carpet area is perfectly

justified. Demand o1 GST etc is as per the statutory

\i.d%'q'\Lprovisions.

Page 11 of14
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13. Therefore, in the opinion of this Authority the complainants

are entitled to interest on delayed offer rcf possession.

Accordingly, it is held that tlhe complainants is entitled for

delayed possession charges at the prescribed rate of interest

of 1.0.45o/o per annum as presrcribed in rule i-5 of the Haryana

Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, z0l7 read

1,4. Demand in resp charges, GST, cost escalation

within time. However, it is ;r of fact that the cost

inflation index continues to in,crease with tthe passage of time

and the complainants must not remain obl,ivious of this

universal true fact. Hence, the complainants are held entitled

to bear 500/o of the amount towards cost escalation [Rs.

5,45,269.60 / - + 2 = Rs. 2,2 2,6314.80 / -).

V."W" -1.q'
\\

Page 12 of 14
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Findings of the Authority: -

1-6. The Authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the

complaint in regard to non-compliance of obligations by the

promoter as held in Sintmi Sikka V/s M/s EMAAR MGF Land

Ltd.leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a later

stage. As per notification no. L/92/201,7 -LTCP dated

14.1,2.201,8 issued t,y Town and Country Planning

Departrnent, the juris;diction of Real Estate Regulatory

Authority, Gurugram strall be entire Gurugram District for all

purposes for promoter projects situated in Gurugram. In the

present case, the projerct in question is situated within the

planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore this Authority

has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present

complaint.

Decision and directions of the Authority:-

1,7. The Authority exercising its power under section 37 of the

Real Estate fRegulation and Development) Act,20165 hereby

directs the respondent to pay delayed possession charges at

the prescribed rate of interest of 10.45% ,.. 

;:);#4(4\
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Dated: 03.09.2019

The above order is perused and ratified.

18.

1,9.

20.

effect from the committed date of delivery of possession till

the date of offer of possession Ietter dated 2s.1,o.zo1B within

a period of 90 days from thirs order.

Escalation charges are reduced to Rs.2,72,635 /_.

The complaint stands disprcsed of accordingly.

The case file be consigned to the regi.stry.

Complaint No. 5i.9 of 201,9

(subhash ci,\A". Kush)

Registrar cum Administrative officer (pertiti onsJ
(Har'',rana Real Estate Reguratory Authority, G,rugramJ

[Authorised by resolution no. HAREFU\,
G G M / M e eting / 2 0 1.9 / Agenda]29,2 / pro ce e d i n gs / 1 6 th 

J u Iy
2019) runder section B 1 of the Rear Estate [Reguration and

Development] Act, 201,6.

(Samir Kumar)
Member

Dr. K.K. Khandelwal
(Chairman)

Haryana Rear Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated :03.09.201,9

Page 14 of14
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/\s per the orders dated 04.09.2019 of the L,d. Members para ,nJrlir.
read as under-

'Ihe Authority exercising its power underr section 37 of the Real Estate

[Regulation and Development) Act, 201,6lhereby directs the respondent to

pay delayed possession charges at the prevalent prescribed rate of interest

of tO.4So/o per annum with effect from the committed date of delivery of

possession i.e. 07.07.2016 till the date ol' offer of possession letter dated

ZS.tO,ZOlB as provided under proviso to Section 1B(1)[b) read with Rule 15

of the Rules within a period of 90 days frorn this order.

NK 'M,,\,]u,\

(Former Additional District and Sessions Iudge)

Registrar-cum-Administrative Officer (Petition)

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

(Authorised bY resolution no.

HARE RA, GGM/M eetin g/2 0 1 9/Agenda 29 .2 I P r oceedings I 1 6th f uly 2 0 1 9)

under section 81, Real Estate fRegulation and Development) Act, 201,6.

Dated: 06.09.2019

DELL
Typewritten Text
Judgement uploaded on 10.09.2019




